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Sell your services with our flexible project solution

Capture new revenue streams and deliver customer excellence with 
RamBase functionality that unites the new ways people and businesses 
operate. Project order delivery (POD) is built to accommodate companies 
that are selling their services to customers. POD delivers a suite of 
rich functionality and tools for a unified experience and handling of your 
projects. 

What can POD do for 
your business?

Interested in a DEMO? Click here to get in touch 
Printed version? Scan QR code on last page.

Supports the full 
customer journey

Connect project 
information into one 
platform

Offers a deeply 
integrated suite of 
applications

Accurate real-time 
project visibility

Shared project 
platform improves 
project delivery

Clarity into deadlines, 
milestones, budgets, 
and project status

Digitize

Integrated processes

Enhance your customer experience

Connect siloed information into one platform that 
provides project information in a united dashboard view. 
Create and access data rich asset libraries and track your 
project milestones in real-time. 

RamBase applications seamlessly connect your data, 
workflows, assets, teams, inventory, logistics, contracts, 
fulfillment, and revenue to ensure you have the most 
accurate information on hand when you need it.

Your business depends on overseeing the full customer 
journey and what drives customer satisfaction. The 
Project Order module serves the needs of your team to 
deliver customer excellence with fast quoting, real-time 
project metrics, flexible project labor scheduling, and 
access to internal resources, including order data and 
inventory and billing information. 

https://www.rambase.com/
https://www.rambase.com/contact?hsCtaTracking=95c414d9-4171-467a-82ae-6b4fb33afc2f%7Cac944f51-91f7-4084-a493-6055fed0e174


POD combines early stage planning, project order control, and lifecycle management 
tools that can handle the demands of industry-based services. 

Feature highlights

Service analytics and reports

Work order management

Lifecycle tools

Invoices & expenses

Customer management

Cloud security assurance

Use the built-in reports and dashboards to 
improve service preformance with real-time 
asset management.

Manage your workforce. Assign multiple 
technicians to a project. Work hours are 
logged towards the sales document.

See the whole picture with data rich asset 
history of parts, equipment, and work hour 
log of your projects.

Create fast and accurate project estimates.  Faciliate 
invoicing and track expenses such as materials 
used, work hours, and cost-based pricing.

Customer details can be easily managed. View the 
complete history of the customer’s previous requests, 
work orders, invoices, and payment.

Your data is protected by certified cyber security 
personell working 24/7 to keep your information safe 
from leaks or attacks.

Interested in a DEMO? Click here to get in touch 
Printed version? Scan QR code on last page.

Applying data and analytics to your projects and services leads to major preformance improvements.

Lower costs Increased sales

Increase in customer satisfaction Repeat visit reduction

Did you know?

5-15%

10-40%

20-40%

5-20%

Data source: McKinsey: The upcoming evolution of field operations: August 2019
Click here to read more.
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